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About Sofitel Bahrian Zallaq Thalassa Sea & Spa 

Situated on Zallaq beach, Sofitel Bahrain is an exclusive luxury resort 

that caters to both leisure and business travelers looking to unwind 

amidst views of crystal clear turquoise waters of the Arabian Gulf. 

The French décor blended with traditional Arab flair highlights this 

five-star hotel’s dedication to creating an exceptional haven from the 

bustling city. It boasts 262 luxury rooms and suites separated into four 

classes with the latest technology and a large private balcony, to 

satisfy any guest. The six Opera Suites with private infinity swimming 

pools, in particular, add to the feeling of being swept away as each is 

decorated in a different theme. Being the only hotel in the entire 

Middle East to offer thalassotherapy treatments, Sofitel Bahrain has 

created a space where both men and women can reap the healthy 

benefits of seawater treatments. 

Whether you choose to dine, take advantage of the spa, or lounge on 

the beach, Sofitel Bahrain offers the tranquility of a seaside resort, yet 

only minutes from the city. 

Sofitel Bahrian Zallaq Thalassa Sea & Spa’s Location

The hotel is located in the south of the island allowing a true retreat 

from the hustle and bustle of the city. 38km from Bahrain International 

Airport, it takes approximately 35 minutes to reach the hotel by taxi 

from the airport, 25 minutes from the capital Manama and only 5 min 

from the Bahrain International Circuit (BIC), Gravity Indoor Skydiving 

as well as the biggest aqua park Lost Paradise of Dilmun.
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Sofitel’s Bahrain features 262 elegantly appointed rooms and suites all 

boasting impressive sea views, each with private balcony, latest 

technology and chic furnishings reflecting French elegance integrated 

with Bahraini warmth. The 6 Opera and one grand Royal suites offer a 

large terrace with private infinity pool and Magnifique views of the 

Arabian Gulf. 

ROYAL SUITE AT A GLANCE:

Extends over an impressive 500 m2

Dining room with exquisite furniture and opulent décor with the capacity 

to seat 16 persons

Majlis with “Bose” Home Theatre system and a 52” HDTV screen

Complimentary ‘Nespresso’ espresso machine and mini bar

Private office area

Spacious bedroom with direct access to the terrace as well as a 

separate walk in dressing room

Bathroom designed in a spacious manner with a steam room built 

directly into the walk in shower including Hermès amenities

 Infinity Pool and Jacuzzi overlooking the Arabian Gulf

Butler Service

OPERA SUITE HIGHLIGHTS:

 6 inspiring suites, each individually themed and extending over 120 m2

Separate bedroom with a 42’’ HDTV, double wave “Bose” radio system, 

complimentary ‘Nespresso’ espresso machine and mini-bar

Bathroom with a bathtub overlooking the sea and a separate shower 

including Hermès amenities

 Living Area uniquely themed featuring a grand dining table, 42’’ HDTV, 

and couches for relaxation

Private infinity pool with views of the Arabian Gulf and large terrace 

Butler Service

Prestige Suites perfectly blend French flair and traditional Bahraini 

architecture. With their unique ceiling designs reminiscent of the 

old Bahrain souq and chic French décor, Prestige Suites provide 

the perfect suite with direct beach access or sea views for guests 

desiring luxury with a contemporary design and of course, the 

exclusivity of Sofitel Bahrain’s Club Millésime Executive Lounge.

PRESTIGE SUITE AT A GLANCE:

 Inspiring suite extending over 86 m²

Equipped with 43” HDTVs, “Bose” Wave Music Systems and 

DVD player

Hermès amenities

Complimentary ‘Nespresso’ coffee machine and minibar 

Access to the Club Millésime Executive Lounge and its 

exceptional benefits

Choose between remarkable views of the Arabian Gulf or direct 

access to garden and beach 

SUPERIOR & LUXURY ROOMS HIGHLIGHTS:

 38 Superior Rooms with pool and garden views and 196 Luxury 

sea facing rooms 

All rooms feature a 42’’ HDTV and double wave “Bose” radio 

system

Complimentary ‘Nespresso’ espresso machine in all Luxury Club 

Rooms 

Coffee machine in all Superior and Luxury Rooms 

Bathroom with a bathtub and a separate shower including 

Hermès amenities in all Luxury Club rooms

Bathroom with a bathtub and a separate shower including Lanvin

amenities in all Superior and Luxury Rooms 

 Large balcony offering matchless views 

ROOMS AND SUITES KEY FEATURES
CHAPTER 1: ROOMS & SUITES
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ROOMS & SUITES

CHAPTER 1: ROOMS & SUITES



MICE HIGHLIGHTS
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CHAPTER 2: MAGNIFIQUE MEETING SPACES

Sofitel Bahrain Zallaq Thalassa Sea & Spa provides meeting and events spaces from 47m2 to 1,080m2. The property features one of 

the largest ballrooms in Bahrain, Al Nakheel, which can be partitioned into 3 sections of 357m2 and two meeting rooms of 40m2 and 

47m2. Furthermore, you may opt for three meeting rooms of 66m2, 77m2 and 77m2 or Al Nassereyah Hall of 520m2. Each has a warm 

and pleasant ambience and is equipped with the latest audiovisual and telecommunications equipment, such as, integrated video 

projector, screen and state of the art sound system.
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CHAPTER 2: BALLROOMS & MEETING ROOMS

MICE HIGHLIGHTS
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

CHAPTER 3: RESTAURANTS & BARS

FIAMMA ITALIAN RESTAURANT

PASHAWAT ARABIC RESTAURANT

MAISON SUSHI JAPANESE RESTAURANT TAPAS BAR & RESTAURANT RIVAAJ INDIAN RESTAURANT

SARAYA ALL-DAY DINING

RESTAURANT
AMBER BAR LE BAR DE LA PLAGE
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CHAPTER 4: RECREATION & WELLNESS

MIDDLE EAST’S ONLY THALASSA SEA & SPA
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CHAPTER 4: RECREATION & WELLNESS
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THANK YOU!

SOFITEL BAHRAIN ZALLAQ THALASSA SEA & SPA
105 Zallaq Highway, Building 2015, Block 1055, Zallaq Area, P.O. Box 5554 Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain

Tel.: +973 17 63 63 63 - Fax.: +973 17 63 63 64 

Email: h6722@sofitel.com - Website: www. sofitel.com/6722


